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CHAPTER I

GENERAL REMARKS
1-1. INTRODUCTION

Sesame{SesamumindicumL.orSesamumorientateL.)isthefirst oilseedcrop
cultivated byman. Other names are: til,benne, gingelly and ajonjoli.
HERODOTUS(484-425b.Chr.)alreadymentionedtheexistenceofitscultivation
in India (see96).Nowthe crop is widespread in tropical and sub-tropical
regions,especiallyin India and China, where it is considered as one of the
most important oilcrops.
Theaverageworldproduction peryearfrom 1952to 1955was1.780.000tons
on 5.300.000 ha (3,5).Theworld trade is small, only about 10%ofthe total
production(4).
In the western hemisphere the expansion of the culture washampered becausethiscropisnotadapted tocompletely mechanized harvest, owingtothe
dehiscenceofthecapsulesatmaturity. Sincethediscovery of a type of which
thecapsulesdidnot open at maturity by LANGHAM in 1943,non-shattering
varieties have been produced. These indehiscent types can be harvested by
machines.
IntheUnitedStatessesamehasonlybeenproducedcommerciallysince1950,
buttheareainthiscountry andinLatin Americaissteadilyincreasing.
Sesameproducesmoreoilper ha. than anyother annual edible oilseed crop;
yieldsofover2200kg./ha.ofseed(about1100kg.ofoil)ispossible(9).InLatin
America theoilisconsidered asthe"Queen ofthe vegetable oils",becauseof
its keeping quality.
The development of non-shattering varieties opens the wayfor sesame to
becomeoneofthemostimportant annualedibleoilseedcrops(43).
2
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Sesamemaybecultivated in severalnewregions.In consequence research is
necessary to discover the optimal environmental conditions for growth and
development.
1-2.AIM OFTHE INVESTIGATION

Little is known about the physiology of sesame.Most work done in India,
Japan,Venezuelaand theU.S.A.inrecentyearsconcerns the genetics and the
breeding of improved varieties.
One of the most fundamental problems, the choice of suitable climatic conditions, has not yet been studied thoroughly. "It is more than probable that
sesame has been grown in many unsuitable areas in the past" (43).At present
severalnewvarietiesarenot adapted to theregioninwhichtheyare cultivated.
In Sudan indehiscent varieties imported from the U.S.A.wereinferior to local
varieties,becausetheywerenotadaptedtotheSudaneseconditionswithrespect
totheirphotoperiodicrequirements (2). Asimilarcaseismentioned byHAARER
(43).
Theaimoftheinvestigationsistostudytheinfluence oflightand temperature
on thevegetative and reproductive development of sesame.With regard to the
light factor theinfluence ofthelength and the composition ofthe photoperiod
was studied. The investigations on the temperature included the effect of constant temperatures and different day and night temperatures.
InChapterIIItheexperimentsonthevegetativephase,includinggermination,
stem growth and leaf production, are described. Chapter IV deals with the
experimentsonthereproductive phase,includingfloralinitiation,floweringand
fruit setting. In Chapter V the relation between vegetative and reproductive
development is discussed, and the influence of fruit set onfloweringis taken
into account.
CHAPTER II

MATERIAL AND METHODS
II-1. PLANTMATERIAL

Sesamumindicum L. belongs to the family of the Pedaliaceae, which is related to the Bignoniaceae. Sesame is an erect annual plant; depending on the
varietyandtheconditionsofgrowth,theheightvariesfrom 1 to2\ m.(3to8ft),
andthegrowthcyclefrom 2\ to 5months.
Some varieties produce many branches, others are not branched.
Flowering setsin about sixweeks after sowing; the date offlowering,however, isdependent on the environmental conditions.
One to three flowers are borne in each leaf axil, and develop into fruits.
Flowers openinacropetal succession;iftwoor threeflowersoccurintheaxils,
thecentralbuds openfirst, afairly longtimebefore thelateralbuds.
Floweringandstemgrowthcontinueuntil maturity.Thusthesameplant can
bear seedcapsules,flowersandflowerbuds.The capsules ofdehiscent varieties
open at maturity, those ofindehiscent varieties remain closed. When flowering
ceasesand mostleavesareshed,theplantscanbeharvested.
In the present experiments varieties from the U.S.A., India, Burma, Indonesia and Nigeria wereused, viz.:
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool, Wageningen60 (5), 1-70 (1960)
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U.S.A.:

Early Russian,
Nebraska 1119-3(N 1119-3),
Margo: aKansas-10 variety, obtained by selection from a Syrian
strain,
Duke: Rio XMargo, with Rio as non-shattering parent,
Venezuela-51: a selection from a Chinese strain, obtained in
Venezuela.
India:
N.P.-6:Indian Agric. Res. Inst. New Delhi,
TMV-2: Madras,
No. 41: Madhya Pradesh,
Sesamum 85(S85):Bombay,
T10: Kanpur, U.P.
Burma: Judium,
Hnan Yin,
BokeHtaung,
"Mountain variety".
Indonesia: Stamboom 54: Bogor.
Nigeria: Botanist055.
The choice of varieties in the experiments was restricted in view of their
growth and production capacities in the different environments. Under greenhouse conditions at Wageningen the U.S.A. varieties Early Russian, Dulce,
Venezuela-51, Margo and N 1119-3 were most suited to test both vegetative
growth and fruit production. Early Russian is characterized by one flower in
eachleafaxil,whereas Dulce,Venezuela-51,Margo andN 1119-3have one to
three flowers in each leaf axil. Dulce was preferred to Margo, owing to its
qualityofindehiscentseedcapsules.N 1119-3wasnot usedingreenhouseexperiments,asthisvariety bore too great a similarityto Margo.
Thefruit production ofvarietiesoriginatingfrom tropicalregions,viz.India,
Burma, Indonesia and Nigeria was not satisfactory. For that reason the varietiesN.P.-6,TMV-2,41,S85,T 10(India);Judium,HnanYin,BokeHtaung,
Mountain variety (Burma); Stamboom 54 (Indonesia), and Botanist055
(Nigeria)weremainlyusedtoinvestigate their photoperiodicresponse,whereas
some observations onvegetative growth were also made.
The experiments on vegetative growth and floral initiation under controlled
temperature conditions (controlled environment rooms), were started in 1957
whenonlytheU.S.A.varieties Early Russian,N 1119-3,Margo,Venezuela-51;
the Indian varieties N.P.-6, TMV-2 and 41 were available. In the course of
1958morevarietieswereobtainedfrom severalexperimentalstations.Therefore
in the 1958 greenhouse experiments some new varieties could be introduced;
the dehiscent Margo was replaced by the indehiscent Dulce, which is closely
related to Margo.
II-2. DESCRIPTION OFTHE EXPERIMENTAL ROOMS
II-2-1. Controlledenvironmentrooms.In theserooms light, temperature and humidity were
controllable. Thelight source consisted ofaremovableframe, whichcould bemoved upwards
and downwards, with twenty-four 40 W Philips TLF 55 daylight fluorescent tubes. An intensity of 50.000erg.sec._1cm->wasmeasured atplantlevel,5cm.from thelamps.1) Temperature wascontrolled by a thermostatebetween 20°and 35°Cwithin 1°C. Long-day conditions
J

4

) 3.64erg.s e c ^ a r r 2 = 1 lux = 0.093ft.c. for fluorescent light PhilipsTL55.
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consisted ofa 10-hourhighintensitylightperiod, supplemented
by7hoursofweaklight from
one TLF 55lamp,with a lightintensity of 1500erg.sec._1cm-2 at plant level.
II-2-2. Cabinets. In these cabinets only light and temperature were controllable. The light
source consisted of sixteen TLF 55lamps,with an intensity of 40.000 erg. sec.^cnr 2 at plant
level, 5 cm. from the lamps. Temperaturewascontrolled between 15° and 35°C within 2°C.
Humidity varied between 40 % and 70 %. Under long-day conditions
additional light from
one TLF 55 lamp was given, with an intensity of 1500 erg.s e a s o n - 2 at plant level. For a
detailed description, see FORTANIER(39).
II-2-3. Greenhouses. The two greenhouses used for the experiments will be mentioned the
A-and C-greenhouse. In theA-greenhouseplantsweregrownineighttrucks,placed by twos
inthefour compartmentsofashedduringthedarkperiod.Supplementalweaklight,extending
the daylight period, was given in the compartments with-1TLF->55lamps;the lightintensity at
plant level, 1m. from the lamps, was500or2000erg. sec. cm according to the conditions
required in the different experiments.
In the C-greenhouse plants were similarly grown in sixteen trucks placed by fours in the
four compartments of a_1large2shed. The intensity of supplemental light from two TLF 55
lamps was 2000erg. sec. cm~ at plant level, 1 m. from the lamps.
Someexperimentsin thisgreenhouse werecarried out in concretecontainers under frames
which could becovered by black cloth. The intensity of supplemental light from one TLF 55

TEMPERATURE IN C
A-GREENHOUSE

TEMPERATURE IN C

i/v

i/sn i/sn I/YM I/E

C-GREENHOUSE

i/x

i/y

I/SI

I/YD i/5zm I/K I/X i/n

MONTHS

GRAPH 1. Maximum andminimum temperatures per 10 days; to the left 1958, to the right
1959.
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lamp was250erg.seer'cm - 2 at plant level, 1m.from thelamp. Seealso KEULEMANS(52) for
more details.
Usuallythetrucksweremoved outsideat 7a.m., whentheclothwasalsoremovedfrom the
frames.
In thegreenhouses thetemperaturewasnot controllable. Minimum temperatures could be
kept above 15°C by heating. Temperature and humidity were recorded automatically by a
thermo-hydrograph at 30cm.from the soil.
Humidityvariedbetween 50 % and 95 % inbothgreenhouses;thetemperaturesarerecorded
in graph 1.
The average radiationenergy of the natural daylight at Wageningen is shown in graph 2;
inthegreenhouses,however,a lossofabout 35 % occurs.1)
Therelativespectralenergydistribution ofTLF 55 daylightfluorescenttubesisdescribedby
Philips'light catalogue 1958.
L I G H T ENERGY IN C A L . CM7 DAY"

i/i

i/sa

I/3ZE i/san i/rx i/x

1/2

1/21 i/sn i/sm I/K

I/X

I/H

MONTHS

GRAPH 2. Energy of daylight in cal. day -1 cm~2 per 10 days at Wageningen; to the left
1958, to the right 1959.

II-3. GROWTHCONDITIONS

The seedswere pre-germinated at 32°Cfor 24hours and sown in pots at a
depthofabout 1.5cm.Duringthefirstweekafter sowingtemperaturewaskept
at 30°C, and at seedling emergence a photoperiod of 17hours was given to
preventshort-dayinduction.After thisfirstweekthetreatmentwas startedwith
five uniform plantsleft ineachpot.Thesametreatmentwasusedinthegreenhouseexperiments,butinthiscasethe one-week-oldseedlingswereplantedout.
*)1cal.day- 1 cm _2 = 486erg. sec._1cm_2
6
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A light sandy soil, thoroughly mixed with leaf-mould, farmyard manure,
compost andsomepeat,wasused.
Inthecontrolled environmentroomstheearthenpots(contents4litres)were
placed in dishes.
In the greenhouses plants were grown either inpots duginthesoilorinsoil
without pots; after thinning two plants were left in each pot and the plant
spacings varied between21cm. and 14cm. For the plants grown without pots
thespacingin the row was 20cm., between the rows 14cm. Each variety was
planted in rows, the rows running in a north-south direction.
As sesame is not tolerant to excessive moisture and "wet feet", water was
distributed carefully. Hoeing was necessary to secure good soil aeration. The
expectedadvantagefrom growinginpots,to avoidwaterbeingdirectlyapplied
tothepotsbywateringbetweenthem,wasnotattained.Asthissystemrequired
too much labour it wasabandoned in the secondyear experiments.
High humidity on cold and rainy days favoured fusarium wilt, caused by
Fusarium oxysporum sesami. The spraying of parathion was sometimes necessaryto destroy aphids ormites.
Plants grown in conditions of artificial light only remained small, were not
branched, possessedshortinternodes,whereasfloweringandfruit setwerevery
poor. This must have been caused by shortage of carbohydrates owing to the
relativelylowlightintensityandconsequentlylimitedtheexperimentson flowering and fruit set under controlled temperature conditions. There wasno improvementwhentheTLF55lampswerereplacedbyTL33lamps,whichradiate
10,5%moreyellowand0,5%more redlight.Flowering andfruit setwerealso
poor when the light source consisted of two high pressure mercury vapour
lamps (Philips HO2000, 450W) and one incandescent lamp (150W), with a
total light intensity of 90.000erg.sec._1cm~2 at plantlevel.
II-4. OBSERVATIONS

Stem length wasmeasured from the cotyledons to the top.
The number ofleaves counted doesnot include cotyledons and unexpanded
leaves. Branches shorter than 4cm.werenot taken into account.
The decussate leaves were numbered from the base upwards. The pair of
leavesformed after thecotyledonswillbeindicated asfirst pair and the corresponding node asfirstnode.
In order to determine the date offloralinitiation growing-points were dissected in boiling chloral hydrate (CCl3COH.H20) and examined under a
microscope with sixtyfold magnification for the presence of floral primordia.
Then the position of the first floral primordium was determined by verifying
theposition ofthemacroscopicallyvisibleflowerbuds ontheplantsleft. When
working with uniform plants, dissecting a total of four orfivegrowing-points
on successivedayswassufficient. Under conditions ofmorethan sixteen hours
oflight daily,plants were lessuniform so that more growing-points had to be
dissected.
Themeannumber of daysuntilfloralinitiation andfloweringisrounded off
to a whole number. Opening of thefirstflower of a plant wasthe criterion of
flowering.
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CHAPTER III

EXPERIMENTS ON THE VEGETATIVE DEVELOPMENT
III-l. GERMINATION
III-l-l. General. Therate ofgermination isofgreatimportance with respect
to further development. Influence of temperature and light on germination is
discussed below. The small seeds consist of the embryo, the cotyledons and
the rootlet of whichare discernable within the seedcoat.
Ill-1-2. Temperature. Germination was tested at temperatures of 20°, 24°,
27°,30°,33°and 35°Cin a germinator.About 50seedsofthevariety Botanist
055 were sown on moist sand. Continuous light was given from two TLF55
lamps,with an intensity of 8000erg.sec.~acm-2.
At 35°C, 80%to 90% of the seeds showed the rootlet after 17hours; after
about 30hourshypocotylsbegantoelongateand 18 hourslater thecotyledons
penetrated theseedcoatandexpanded.Atthattimethelengthofthehypocotyls
was 3to 5mm.
At 20°Cgermination wasmuch slower; the rootlet appeared after 54hours
andafter about90hoursexpansionofcotyledonsstartedandahypocotyllength
of 2mm.was measured.
Not muchdifference wasfound between 33°and 35°C,whereas germination
and expansionofcotyledons at 30°Cand lowertemperatures wasslower.
As regards temperatures beyond this range, at 15°C only 70% of the seeds
had germinated after 10days and 50% after 5days; at 39°C,however, germination wasnot much delayed compared with 35°C.
III-1-3. Vernalization. Seeds of the varieties TMV-2 and N.P.-6 were vernalizedin dark for 5, 10,15, 20and 25daysin a refrigerator at 3°to 5°C.The
swollen seeds used for vernalization had been pre-germinated for 15hours at
30°Conmoistfilter paper in Petri-dishes.Eachtreatment included 1Petri-dish
with 300seeds.
The treated seeds and the controls (only pre-germinated) were sown simultaneouslyinpotsinacontrolledenvironmentroom.After oneweekthecontrols
were completely, the seeds of both varieties vernalized for 5days only partly
emerged.
Now ten seedlings ofeach of these groups wereplaced under short-day conditions,consistingof 10hoursoflight;asimilarnumberwasplacedunderlongdayconditions,consistingof10hoursoflight supplemented by 7hours ofweak
light (see p. 4). The temperature in both controlled environment rooms was
28°C;humiditywas60% to70%.Thetimebetweensowingandfloralinitiation,
andtheposition ofthenodeofthefirstflowerbudwereexamined. Theexperimentwasterminated60daysafter sowing.Seedsvernalizedformorethan5days
werenot considered, becauseemergencewastoopoor. Onlyafew N.P.-6seeds
vernalized for more than 5 days appeared; emergence of the seeds vernalized
for 25dayswassomewhatbetter. TMV-2seedsvernalized for morethan 5 days
did not emerge at all.Theresults aregivenin table 1.
Under short-day conditionsfloralinitiation inthe vernalized plants was3to
6 days later compared with the controls, for N.P.-6 and TMV-2 respectively;
the position of theflowerbud on the stem was correspondingly higher.
8
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TABLE 1. Effect ofvernalization onthenumber ofdaystofloralinitiation and nodeposition of
the first flower bud under short-day and long-day conditions.
N.P.-6
Short-day

TMV-2
Long-day

Short-day

Long-day

Control Vernalized Control Vernalized Control Vernalized Control Vernalized

Daystofloral initiation
Average node number
of the first flower bud
Number of plants

18
3.0
8

21
3.7
7

36
6.0
8

43
8.0
9

18
.3.0
9

24
4.0
5

54
9.0
2

53
8.7
3

Under long-day conditionsfloralinitiation in the control N.P.-6was 7days
earlier than inthevernalized plants;no difference inthisrespectwasshownby
TMV-2. In the latter case the number of plants examined was small, as most
plants ofboth treatmentswerestillinthevegetative stagewhentheexperiment
had to be terminated.
Theconclusionseemsjustified thatvernalizationhaslittleeffect on,ordelays,
floral initiation; the effect ofthe photoperiod is predominant.
Ill-1-4. Light.At temperatures varying from 20° to 35°C the germination
ratewasconstant under thefollowing conditions:continuous light, continuous
darkness, and 12hours light + 12hours darkness; light was given from two
TLF 55lamps,withanintensity of8000erg-sec^cm-2.
In the dark the hypocotyls were more elongated than in the light, and the
cotyledons had a yellow colour.
III-1-5. Discussion. Not only in the variety Botanist055but also in several
other sesame varieties an optimum germination temperature of 32°-35°Cwas
found. This temperature isalso mentioned in literature(96).
MIROSHNICHENKO(71)investigatedthegerminationofsesameseedsatvarious
temperatures; at 25P-35°Cseedsgerminated after 12 to 20hours,at 20°C after
35to 40 hours and at 16°Cafter 7to 9 days. This is in accordance with the
above mentioned results.
These high germination temperatures mean in practice that sesame should
not be sown at soiltemperatures below 24°C(53).
MIROSHNICHENKO found that emergence is improved and the germination
rate increased byvernalization for 1 to 2daysat 24°-26°C.
In the present experiments seeds were always pre-germinated to avoid poor
emergence;thisisimportantwhenseedsareusedthataremorethanoneyearold.
Vernalization proved to be detrimental to germination, especially when the
plants were treated for more than 5days.Moreover in the material vernalized
for 5 daysflowerswerenotinitiatedearlier.Accordingto CHAKRAVARTI(28, 29)
pre-chillingofsesameseedsdoesnotmarkedly shortenthevegetativeperiod.
. Perhapsvernalizationathighertemperatureswillgivebetterresults.Incotton
anincrease inearlinessvaryingfrom 1 to 6dayswasfound byvernalization at
10°-12°C(7, 55). Is it, however, a moot point whether this has to be looked
upon as vernalization. Soaking of seeds at temperatures of 24°-26°C should
not becalled vernalization.
Germination was not affected by the different conditions of light applied
(p.8).
Meded.Landbouwhogeschool, Wageningen60(5), 1-70 (1960)
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III-2. STEMELONGATION
III-2-1. Temperature. The influence of temperature on stem elongation and
leaf production was investigated in the controlled environment rooms. The
dailylightperiodwas12hoursandthehumidityvariedbetween 60 % and 70 %.
Thefollowing combinations ofdayand night temperatures wereapplied: 21°21°C, 21°-27°C, 27°-21°C, 27°-27°C, 21°-33°C, 33°-2PC and 33°-33°C, in
eachcasethedaytemperature beingmentioned first. Theexperiment wasdone
with fifteen to twenty plants of the varieties Early Russian and Margo per
treatment. Stem length and number of leaves were recorded at eight weekly
intervals.The resultsonthestemlengthare shownin graph 3; theleafproduction
isdiscussed onp. 17.
STEM LENGTH IN MM

40O
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GRAPH3. Stemgrowthatdifferent temperatures.

Of the temperature combinations tested a constant temperature of 33°C
proved to be optimal for stem growth in both varieties, whereas a constant
temperature of 21°C was too low for normal growth under the experimental
conditions mentioned above. Growth conditions improved as the average
temperature was raised to 24°C (27°-21°C, or 21°-27°C), but it made no
difference whether the lowest temperature wasgivenin the light orin the dark
period. The adverse effect of the low day (night) temperature could be compensated for by thehighernight (day) temperature.
10
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At an average temperature of 27°C the varieties behaved differently. In
Margogrowthwasmostvigorousat33°-21°C;apparentlythisvariety preferred
the alternation of day and night temperature to a constant temperature of
27°C, although this ishardly reconcilable with the fact that 33°-33°Cin turn
proved to be more favourable than 33°-21°C. The 21°-33°C combination induced a poorer growth as compared with 27°-27°C and 33°-21°C. In Early
Russian, however, the results of the 33°-21°C and 27°-27°C treatments were
not significantly different, andthe sameistrue for the 33°-21°Cand 21°-33°C
treatments; a significant difference was only found between 27°-27°C and
21°-33°C, the constant temperature beingmost favourable.
III-2-2. Light.The experiments on theinfluence ofthe photoperiod on stem
growthwerestarted onJune 19,1958.Stemlengthwasmeasured twicea week.
IntheA-greenhousea10-hourphotoperiodofnaturaldaylightwasprolonged
byO,3, 6,lOor 14hoursofartificiallightwithanintensityof500erg.sec.-1cm~2j
see also p. 31. The following notation willbeused: 10, 10+ 3, 10+ 6, 10+10
and 10+14 hours.In eachtreatment tenplants ofthevarieties Early Russian,
Dulce, Venezuela-51, S85 and Boke Htaung were used. The results of some
varieties are showningraph4,5.Thereisa great similaritybetweenthe curves
forEarlyRussianandBokeHtaungontheonehandandbetweenVenezuela-51,
Dulce and S85on the other.
Intheearlystagesofgrowththerewasnogreatdifference intheheightofthe
plants,the plants at the longest photoperiods being somewhat shorter. Plants
ceased growth earlierasthephotoperiod became shorter andfinallythe tallest
plants occurred atthelongestphotoperiods.Thiswasfound inallfivevarieties
tested,butinEarlyRussianthedifferences between 10,10+ 3and 10+ 6hours
were not significant.
At first the stems grew slowly, later rapidly and then retarded their growth
again, showing sigmoid curves.The curves for the growth rates are parabolic
in shape. The longer the photoperiod, the later the date at which the maxima
ofthegrowthrateswereattained. EarlyRussian hasabout identicalcurves for
10, 10+ 3and 10+ 6hours.
At the same time the influence of different periods of daylight without
additionallightwasinvestigated.Thisincludedphotoperiods of5,7,8 |and 11|
hoursintheC-greenhouse,and 13hoursintheA-greenhouse.Inthisexperiment
thevarietiesEarlyRussian,DulceandVenezuela-51wereobserved.Fromgraph
6it appears that right from thebeginning,plants wereshorter asthe period of
daylight was further reduced. At first the differences between 10, 11£and 13
hourswereslight,butfinallythe 13-hourplantsgrewtallest.EarlyRussianwas
somewhatirregular sinceat 10hourstheplantsweretallerthanat 11Jhours.
The curvesfor thegrowthratesshowaparabolicshape,exceptatthe5-hour
photoperiod.Early Russian attained its maximum growth soonest at a photoperiod of 11| to 13hours,Dulce and Venezuela-51 at a photoperiod of 10to
1 1 | hours. The height of the maxima diminished with decreasing length of
the photoperiod.
Growth was also observed at photoperiods of the same duration but consisting of different periods of daylight. In the C-greenhouse different 7-hour
photoperiods were applied, namely 5+ 2, 6+ 1and 7hours; the intensity of
the supplemental light was 250erg.sec.^cm-2:Growth became poorer as the
part of the photoperiod consisting of artificial fight increased. Generally no
Meded.Landbouwhogeschool,Wageningen60(5),l-70(1960)
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GRAPH4. Averagerate of stem growth (above) and stem growth (below) at different photoperiodsfor varietyEarlyRussian;basicillumination 10hours.
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significant differences werefound between 10and 13hoursofdaylightatphotoperiods of the sameduration, seetable2.
The data on Early Russian were somewhat conflicting because no difference
was found between 10+14 and 13+ 11 hours, whereas at photoperiods of
20and 13 hourstheplantshavingreceived 13hoursofdaylightweretallest.
InanexperimentstartedintheC-greenhouse onApril23, 1959,the following
photoperiods were given: 6, 6+ 4, 6+ 7, 6+ 14, 8, 8+ 2, 8+ 8, 8+ 12, 10,
10+ 3, 10+ 6, 10+10 and 13hours; the intensity of the additional light was
2000erg.sec.^cnr2,seealsop. 34.ThefinallengthofthesteminEarlyRussian,
14
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TABLE2. Maximum stemlength inmm.atphotoperiods ofdifferent composition.
1 0 + 3 hours

Early Russian
688± 39*
Dulce
741 ±69
Venezuela-51
716±68
* Standard error of mean

13hours

1 0 + 10hours

13+7hours

10+ 14hours

13+ 11 hours

804± 38
754±77
698 ±30

1193±73
1088± 6 9
951 ±58

1384 ±58
1082± 3 5
984± 58

1398±38

1375 ± 5 8

1103 ± 5 6

1092 ± 4 0

DulceandVenezuela-51 wasmeasured,andthedryweightof 10cm.ofthestem
just above the cotyledons, was determined in Early Russian and Dulce, see
table3.
Ateachbasicilluminationperiod,i.e.6,8and 10hours ofdaylight,thelength
of the stem increased as the photoperiod became longer. A similar tendency
appearedatthephotoperiodsconsisting ofdaylightonly,althoughinDulceand
Venezuela-51thedifference between 8and 10hours wasslight.
At photoperiods of the same duration no general rule could be established
for the effect of thebasicillumination period of daylight. In Early Russian the
effect of substituting daylight for artificial lightwasdifferent at varyingphotoperiods. In Dulce and Venezuela-51 the replacement of a 10-hour daylight
period bya 6-,or 8-hourbasicillumination induced anincreasein stemlength,
except in the 20-hour treatments ofVenezuela-51.
A positive correlation existed between stem lengthanddry weight of 10cm.
of the stem; the coefficients were 0.96 and 0.87 for Early Russian and Dulce
respectively. Hencethedryweightincreased asthephotoperiod becamelonger.
Atphotoperiodsofequallength the compositionwasfound tobeimportant.
Generally the dry weight increased with an increase in the part of the photoperiod consisting of daylight. In Early Russian, however, no significant
difference was found between 6+14 and 8+ 12hours. In Dulce no essential
differences existed between basic illumination periods of 8 and 10 hours of
daylight at photoperiods of the same length.
In an experiment started in the A-greenhouse, on April 21, 1959,thevegeTABLE3. Finallength of stem, and dry weight in grammes of 10cm. of the stem at different
photoperiods.
Dulce

Early Russian
Photoperiod
in hours
6
6+ 4
6+ 7
6+14
8
8+ 2
8+ 8
8+ 12
10
10+ 3
10+ 6
10+ 10
13

Venezuela-51

Lengthof
stem(inmm)

Dryweight
ing.

Length of
stem(inmm)

Dry weight
mg.

Length of
stem (inmm)

411
491
587
1598
602
726
755
1453
675
775
886
1484
771

0.11
0.12
0.14
0.74
0.31
0.32
0.27
0.69
0.38
0.39
0.42
0.84
0.42

395
602
749
1304
478
609
956
1201
491
582
864
1050
543

0.14
0.25
0.40
0.86
0.33
0.46
0.70
1.26
0.39
0.54
0.73
1.24
0.47

383
613
878
1154
572
717
1101
1216
575
713
981
1246
661
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tative development of 9varieties was observed at photoperiods of 10, 10+ 3,
10+ 6 and 10+10 hours. The intensity of the additional light was 2000 erg.
sec._1cm-2, seealso p. 36.At themoment of flowering the length of the stem,
number of leaves and dry weight ofparts above ground were determined, see
table4.
TABLE4. Length of stem, number of leaves, and dry weight of stem + leaves at different
photoperiods, as determined at the onset offlowering.
a. Number ofdays toflowering
Photoperiod
inhours

10
10+3
10+6
1 0 + 10
10 + 10;
atnight25°-35°C

Bot.
055

Hnan
Yin

40
48
58
67

37
40
52
57

32
34
49
54

44
48
64
106

33
32
46
85

36
42
53
61

32
32
38
57

32
34
53
70

16
30
49
110

72

90

62

—

81

71

57

63

~

Judium Stamb.
54

T10

TMV-2

N.P.-6

41

Burmese
mount, var.

b. Stemlength in mm

10
10+3
10+6
1 0 + 10
10 + 10;
atnight25°-35°C

444
748
963
811

391
554
874
763

285
362
793
696

571
709
982
1321

260
312
595
1062

307
448
694
818

239
267
491
771

246
314
553
740

300
581
1113
1340

1084

1328

901

—

1117

907

788

713

—

18.4
22.4
29.8
31.4

15.6
16.8
27.8
31.4

23.4
28.3
38.0
55.8

16.3
17.4
25.0
50.6

16.2
19.7
26.0
33.1

14.0
14.9
21.0
35.1

17.1
20.8
30.9
39.2

22.3
37.5
78.3
78.7

53.2

42.8

52.4

44.3

42.2

40.2

™

c. Number ofleaves

10
10.9
10+3
27.6
10+6
33.3
1 0 + 10
39.2
10 + 10;
atnight25°-35°C 48.8

—

d. Dry weight of parts above ground in g

10
1.90
1.37
10+3
5.48 2.68
10+6
9.35 5.55
1 0 + 10
12.30 7.05
1 0 + 10;
atnight25°-35°C 21.80 27.49

0.57
0.94
3.40
4.39

2.53
2.12
10.21
30.34

0.63
0.81
2.83
17.07

0.89
1.69
4.57
6.56

0.61
0.82
2.92
9.59

0.75
1.29
5.85
12.95

1.22
6.61
27.87
35.01

9.73

-

21.10

15.75

15.11

17.14

-

Theincreaseinthenumberofdaysto flowering by extension ofthe daylight
period with artificial light, was accompanied by an increase in length of stem,
number of leaves and dry weight of above-ground parts. These three aspects
of growth appeared to be closely interconnected. Botanist 055, Judium and
HnanYinseemedtodeviatefrom thisrulebecauseatthebeginningof flowering
the tallest plants were found at a photoperiod of 10+ 6hours. It may be predicted, however, that the plants eventually attain the greatest height at the
longest photoperiod.
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III-3. LEAF PRODUCTION

III-3-1. Temperature. In the experiment described above the influence of the
night temperature was investigated at a photoperiod of 1 0 + 1 0 hours, see
table 4. Night temperatures above 25°C (25°-35°C) were compared with night
temperatures varying from 15° to 20°C. The effect on floral initiation and
flowering is described inChapter IV,p. 28,whereasthe effect on the vegetative
development is discussed in this section.
The values for number of leaves, length of stem and dry weight of aboveground parts, as determined at the beginning of flowering, were greatest at
nighttemperatures rangingfrom 25°to 35°C.Theresults ofthetwo temperature
treatments are, however,notfully comparable,sincethe dates of flowering were
different. Nevertheless in N.P.-6,41 and T 10,where flowering wasnot delayed
by night temperatures above 25°C, the differences in dry weight of aboveground parts were obvious.Doubtlessly in these varieties, and in all probability
also in the other varieties tested, growth was favoured by night temperatures
maintained above 25°C (cf. p. 29).
The influence of controlled temperatures on leaf production was investigated
in the controlled environment rooms, see p. 10. Stem growth and leaf production were fairly well correlated. The greatest numbers of leaves occurred in the
33°-33°C treatment in both varieties, whereas leaf production at a constant
temperature of 21 °Cwas very low. The numbers of leaves were almost equal at
27°-21°C and 21°-27°C. In contrast tothe data found on stem growth in both
Margo and Early Russian, no significant differences occurred between 33°21°C, 27°-27°C and 21°-33°C in numbers of leaves. The results are shown in
graph 7.
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GRAPH 7. Leaf production at different temperature combinations.
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III-3-2. Light. In the experiment
started on June 19th, 1958,(see p.
40 11) the production of leaves was
VAB. EARLY R U S S I A N
observed in the varieties Early Rus. . IO
sian, Dulce, Venezuela-51, S85 and
H OF L I G H T
°/
a
o
I O +3
BokeHtaung.Thephotoperiodswere
/
I O +6
"
"
10, 10+ 3, 10+6, 10+10, 10+14
./'
o— 0
10+10
/
and 13 hours in the A-greenhouse
and 5, 6 + 1 , 7, 8J and 11£ hours
intheC-greenhouse.In S85and Boke Htaung the illumination periods
of 7, 8 | and 11| hours had to be
omitted. The results of Early Russian are shown in graph 8,9.
The curves representing the production of leaves closely resemble
thecurvesforstemgrowth(seep. 12).
The counting of leaves was discontinued when the plants at 10+10
and 10+ 14hourswere still producing leaves. From graph 8it is evident, however, that the plants at
these photoperiods will eventually
produce the greatest number of leaves. The 10+14-hour curve was
omitted in graph 8, asitwas almost
identical with the 10+ 10-hour curve. In Early Russian the differences
between10,10+ 3,and 10+ 6hours
were slight, whereas at a photope7/II
4/Yffl
riod of 10 hours more leaves were
produced that at 11\ horns. This is
GRAPH 8. Leaf production at different photoperiods; basic illumination 10 hours.
in accordance withthe data on stem
length.
A close correlation was found between final length of the stem and total
number of leaves; the correlation coefficients calculated for Early Russian,
DulceandVenezuela-51were0.97,0.91and0.88respectively.Thusthenumber
of leaves became higher as the photoperiod increased. This wasfound both in
therange of 10to 10+ 14hours, and of 5to 13 hours.
The results ofthe experiment started inthe C-greenhouse onApril23, 1959,
(seep. 15)willhavetobediscussedinmore detail.Atphotoperiods of6,6+ 4,
6+ 7 , 6 + 1 4 , 8 , 8 + 2,8+ 8,8 + 12, 10, 10+ 3, 10+ 6, 10+10, and 13hours
thefinalnumber ofleaveswascounted inEarlyRussian, DulceandVenezuela51, see table 5. The leaf area of one leaf of the third node was calculated for
Early Russian and Dulcebymultiplyingthemaximumlengthbythemaximum
width, see table 5.
Thenumber ofleavesincreased asthephotoperiod becamelonger, independent of its composition. In Early Russian, however, no significant differences
appeared between photoperiods of 6, 6+ 4 and 6+ 7hours. At photoperiods
ofequaldurationbutofdifferent compositiontheeffect ofthebasicillumination
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